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TOUGH BOYS 
Need Good Shoes. 

GOOD BOYS 
Need Tough Shoes. 

Both need CALF SHOES 
for Winter wear—we have all 
kinds kinds of boys, not 
all Kinds of calves, but all Kinds 
of Calf Shoes. 

not all 

Our Boy'a Shoes are made 
with heavy sales —will never rip, 
serviceable Calf leather and made 
in every way tostand hard usage 
and wear. To keep your boy 
healthy, see that he has good 
shoes, The Fall and Winter 
Megson is the time he needs the 

right kind of footwear. Boys like 
i and parents like our 

He 

€ K 

Shoe 
Store, Mingle’s 
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Thanks Today 
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agent, and leave strangers take 
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eath of Rev, Robinson 

A Rev. Thomas A 

Hot Spring 
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Rol 

tre Hall 

1874 to from 

to Winnebago, 11! 

Hebron, 1 
served at 

died at 

after 

wering a period of a year. 

Robinson 

@ Arkansas, Nov. 7 
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wy, Hinson was 
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i ress charge 

here BORE, went 

there 

pastorate 

he 

and from 

which 

of time 

§ it 

He 
mia, Juniata county, 

b his death. 

was born in Aca 

1847. He 1} PAV a widow 

children 
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Lacie Wilson 

Catharine, 
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1 at home, 

in her 

Forest 

and Sarah now 

Lake senior year i 

University. 
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Lumbering iu Seven Mountains, 

The Rightly Bros. & Co., are doing 

an in prop and 

mining timbers in the Beven Moun- 

tains, have an outlet into Milroy over 
a portion Kulp's tram road. The 
Rightly road through Poe Valley was 

torn up and laid through Coxe Valley 
via Pat Garrity's and conneets with 
the Kulp road at the Long Mountain 
bridge. This makes Milroy the objec- 
tive point of three lumber companies, 
namely, Kulp Co., Rightly Co, and 
Beebieheimer Bros, doing business in 

the Beven Mountains, Kach ecom- 
pany hes considerable track and its 
own engines, but all use a part of the 
Kuip track, 

—m———— 
boot ell nt State, 

Although it raised throughout the 
entire progress of the game Saturday 
afternoon, the Dickinson and State 
College foot ball teams had a goodly 
punber of spectators, many of whom 
prefer iod to hug the ropes rather than 
sit on the grad stand, State proved 
too setive for the punch-bellies on the 
opposing side, uithough there was 

some clever work done on both sides, 
The field was in bad condition, especi- 
sly #0 where there was no sod, and it 
#0 bappe ued that nearly all the play- 
dug was done in that quarter. Btate 
played comparatively fast, and when 

extensive’ business 

of 
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ing supper in Grange 

care of | 

mstor of the Cen- | 
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to 
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he | 
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Stick to Common Dranches 
i 

: | 
Are not the izher Branches Tanght to 

the Detriment «f the More Usefal 2 

There is no danger that the boys and | 

girls "who attend the publie schools | 

will receive too much instruction in | 
such orlinary branches as spelling, | 

reading and the construction of origi- 

nal sentences in good English, The | 

high school pupils of the present day 

speaking generally not always 

know how to spell; some of them read | 

in a halting fashion, painful to hear ; | 

many get their INnglish very much | 

mixed when writing challenges for 

base ball or foot ball matches. 

the average iad and examine him 

the art of orthography and he will 

prove that he has a very short memo- | 

ry or that his education has been very | 

superficial in that particular branch. 

Ask the average lad to read a selection | 

do 

Take | 

in 

from gome standard publication and | 

the result will set your nerves on edge | 
for the balance of the Tell him | 

to write you a dozen about | 

d LY. 

sentences 

| some topic of current interest and gen 

| the result. It will not be compliment- 

ary to modern methods, 

you will begin to question 
Perlinps { 

whether 

“higher” education, as understood and |   
i practiced under the common school | 

it 

has done some trav. 

system, is worth the money costs, 
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that 
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speech of the people betrays their rank 
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t many of the best educated 

haps in other countries—declares 

Lin while io the nited Btates { 
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| is really worth while to stop boasting 

ure 

{in the use of the English language. 
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particular hog- 

and tailed a 

| “baste wus as plump and fat 

| epicure of possum-iiking laste 

| wish, 

Mrs. J. F. 

is taking care 

Mre, Frank McCoy i 

ing their absence at Bryn Mawr, w 

I Miss Aunas, 

Her coudition is stightly improv. 

Als = anider of this plac 

of Mr. and 
¥ Gur. 
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i the home 

0n Bellefonte 

re 

a daughter, is seriously 

i HL 
i 
ted, according to a telegram received 

Wednesd 

losing the {telephone hanges 
i x 

| holidays is not received with the best 

Ti 

i 

of grace by ils pa i& business 
: 
{ transacted over ¢ lines lephic is 

j usually of such a character that it is 

{interfered by The 

fe 

with holidays, 

i telephone should be open continuously, i 
| cents for the inaintenance of the home. | | This is the sentiment of patrous in 

i this locality, 

Hog Weighed 032 Pounds. 

Wm. Kreamer, of Millbeim, Taes- | 
day of this week, killed a hog that | 

weighed when dressed 602 lbs, This 

is probably the largest porker that 

will be Lieard of in the county, 
istic ist tp iain 

Two Papers for 81.50, 

Sample copies of The Tribune Farmer 
will be sent to the Reporter readers 
within a week or two. ‘lhe paper isa 

strictly agricultural paper and is up to 
the standard in every respect, The 
regular subscription price is $1.00 cash 
in advance. All subscribers to the 
Reporter that have their subscriptions 
paid in advance can sccure the 
Tribune Farmer for fifty cente, 
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An Adphabetionl Ad. 

The Bchoolmaster has discovered this 
alphabetical advertisement in an legue 
of the London Times in 1842: “To wid- 
owers and single gentlemen—Wanted 
by a lady a situation to superintend 
the household and preside at table. 
Bhe Is Agreeable, Bedoming, Careful, 
Desirable, English, Facetious, Gener 
ous, Honest, Industrious, Judiclous, 
Keen, Lively, Merry, Natty, Obedient, 
Philosoplile, Quiet, Regular, Soelable, 
Tastefvl, Useful, Vivacious, Woman- 
ish, Xantippish, Youthful, Zealouns, ete.   thine was enlled had (welve to their | 

credit; Dickinson, nothing. 

| Beries 

| “Animals 
| Frederic A. 

{| has 

11 he 

With President Roosevelt “In the Open'’ 

A delightfully personal article, show- { One and eighty hundredth inches of | 
ing the new President nd he rides und 

i | 
{ hunts and camps, will goon appear in | 

| The lLadics Home Journal, 
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is of the past, Anima 

MeClure, Phillips & Co. have recent- 

| ly published, as the the first of their 

of Beience 

of the 

Lucas, 

for 

Past.” 

Everybody, 

by Prof. 

We fo 

Beats Rey, Black's Time, 

William A. Haas, who 

pastor of the Reformed 

The Rev, 

been the 

{ chureh of Selinsgrove during the past 
| thirty years, performed his 200th 

marringe ceremony under the license 

law of 1885. 

Suffers from Paralysis, 

David Keller, a venerable citizen o 

stroke of paralysis Friday of last wee 

which left 

less and also affected Lis speech, 

Keller is in his eighty-third year, 
- ona 

Fire in Bellefonte, 

John Pacini, 

Bellefonte, and 

i The house of Nort 
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Thomas street, 

pied by Rebecca Bickle, was partially 
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} 00, and 

destroyed by fire loss on the 
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tire 3300 GO, both covered by in 
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OF LOCAL INTEREST, 

{ rain fell Baturday and Bunday, 

| cents up, at Boozers, Centre Hall, 

| May. 

Wells and cisterns were also dry. 

The crop of corn fodder was stored 

and will 

stock, 

make choice. winter focd for 

Wm. MeCormick, of Potters 

killed two hogs for Mrs. Ellen 

{ holder of Centre Hill, that 

| B28 lbs. i 

| Mrs. 
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W. D. Zerby, of Coburn, took the 
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sion usa law student at 

He is a senior at Bucknell college, 

An effort is being made to have the 

coliege, which will be formed by 

consolidation of the 
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Selected Site for a Home, 

The Odd Fellows of this state, at a 
meeting in Allegheny City considered 

offers of twenty-two sites for Lhe pro- | 

om 
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All kinds of horse blanke's, from 65 | 

The spring session of the Lutheran | 

{conierence will meet at Rebersburg in | 

Rain Saturday and Sunday, which | 

{ was much peeded by growing graip, | 

in unusually good condition this fall | 

Mills, | 
Burk- | 

dressed | 

Mr. | 
| Porter Odenkirk spent Friday at the 

Boalsburg, was stricken with a light | an 1 
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We are spain into Thanksgiving week, and wes 1 

{ things to be thankful for, The country 

standpoint, and so fur sx onr busitiess is conen 

any other end know that 

Eo may we expres k 

| without, we might say, any expense whateve , ¢ 
for less nn opey than you will buy elsewhere 

We are with you esch week in the colum 
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We Have Them at the Price. 
Table Ol Cloth, 1 

Bdnieh mill flex, 25¢, 

Mrs. Polt's Bad Irons, nicl 

Rifle powder, flue 

est o 

Gold Blend coffe 

Banner 13 

Corn starcl 

Men's gloves 

Nice outin 

Ladle 8 Peht Ee RN 

Meu's Dr 
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We are full of th 
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Clothing, 
Boots, Sho 
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~~ 3 Co s and Rubbers, 
’y etc. 

We sti the old reliabl . 

Raymond and Can 
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ipbell Stoves, 
nges and Heaters. 
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Lp ap | 

i tion, 

1 and 

| bonus of $4 000 

| from taxes for ten years, 

ed reven degrees above zero, Pretty 
cool for Thaukegiviog time, 

hon 

members of 

iv for aged and 
the order, 

homeless 
and selected a 

farm of 150 acres near Grove ( ity, Mez- 

Christmas Photos 

Ouly six weeks till Christmas, and 
‘ it takes Sto dw 0 get out a doze Grove City will give alt takes 3 to i weeks ino get « yp dozen | 

and will also furnish free | Don’t wait but 
3 100. at Nm ' ‘eit re il : . 

electric light and water to the institg. | 27° at Smith's Centre Hall Gallery, 
Veiday, Nov. 13. - Photegrapher. | Guyer Stiff Hats, 

os | Soft Panama Shapes, 
merican, 

Columbia and Primrose, 
teat sh 
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NEW GLOVES 
Just now would be a seazonable time to look at our new gloves. 

evoe2o00 

OVERGOATS Begin at $25 and go down to $5. 
esedecO0 

.. oUITS MADE TO ORDER . . 
From £25.00 down to £15.00, 

esoccece 

READYMADE SUITS w=: 5.00 t0 $6.00 
eccssseo 2 

1y & Co, 

) 

—— 

INS HATS Special Attention. 

% Lion 18 called 

he following styles 

: 
binet ttl Special atte y our of Men 3 wg re ¥ 3 . . “ Lil D cash bonus cabinels. gut them at |. , Viz. 

The sssociati 1 fav or te association will levy an 

annual per capita tax of twenty-five | 

Fale Register, 

gives a! WN. WEAVER deceased —Onefnsth m 
north of Farmers M , Batnrdey, Nov 30, wt 

freedom | iv. m.: hse, cows, impleme us, Cle) 
i Kishel, exetnior 

I'he building will cost sbout $100,000, 

fowards this town 

with 

the ie 
§3 

i 
New Pan A 
i 
i 

cash, 

i 
{ John MoClenahar —Zatnrday, Doe, 14,01 1 m., 
{ opposite pric school hottie, Cenitre Hall, Pa 
| Blackemith shop aud wols, wogons, sheds, elo 
See adv, elsewhere. 

fp A. 

Marriage Licenses. 
a] in al \ 1 colors; the very la and sty 3 

it Henry W. Graham Emporium, 
: Adaline H. Lauson, Bellefonte, 

Rebert L. Robinson, Port Matilda, 
Viola Woodring, Port Matilda. 
T. Bruce Graman, Dsllefonte, 
Babra F. Campbell, Bellefonte, 
John F. Burd, Asronsburg, 
Carrie Rossman, Penns Cave, 
Robert 8. Rochau, Madisonburg, 
Clara F. Grenoble, Madisonburg, 
James H. Thomas Bellefonte. 
Carrie D. Mills, Bellefonte, 
Wm. W, Rishell, Braddock, 
Mary E. Kreamer, Bellefonte, 
Frank H. Holt, Winbur, 
Maude M. Confer, Moshannoun. 
Jan es G. Wallace, Milesburg, 
Rose Proudfoot, Milesburg, 
Edward 8. Fetzer, Snow Shoe. 
Ida M. Harshbarger, Moshannon., 

sis — 

Mrs Mariah Weaver, of Millheim, 
bad a slight attack of paralysis, 

Gocd volid school shoes our special- 
ty Yeager & Davin, Bellefonte, 

All kinds of gloves and mittens from 
10 cents up at Meyer & Musser's, 
Wednesday night meremy register 
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House and Int—Sataniav, Decemivr 7.1 p. | 
m.. house and ot of Susan McCully, Centre Hall, 
by W. B. Mitgle, exveutor, 
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